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0022-2836/© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. Open accThiol peroxidases (Tpxs) are dimeric 2-Cys peroxiredoxins from bacteria
that preferentially reduce alkyl hydroperoxides. Catalysis requires two
conserved residues, the peroxidatic cysteine and the resolving cysteine,
which are located in helix α2 and helix α3, respectively. The partial
unraveling of helices α2 and α3 during catalysis allows for the formation of
an intramolecular disulfide between these two residues. Here, we present
three structures of Escherichia coli Tpx representing the fully folded
(peroxide binding site intact), locally unfolded (disulfide bond), and
partially locally unfolded (transitional state) conformations. We also
compare known Tpx crystal structures and analyze the sequence-
conservation patterns among nearly 300 Tpx sequences. Twelve fully
conserved Tpx-specific residues cluster at the active site and dimer interface,
and an additional 37 highly conserved residues are mostly located in a
cradle providing the environment for helix α2. Using the structures
determined here as representative fully folded, transitional, and locally
unfolded Tpx conformations, we describe in detail the structural changes
associated with catalysis in the Tpx subfamily. Key insights include the
description of a conserved hydrophobic collar around the active site, a set of
conserved packing interactions between helices α2 and α3 that allow the
local unfolding of α2 to trigger the partial unfolding of α3, a conserved
dimer interface that anchors the ends of helices α2 and α3 to stabilize the
active site during structural transitions, and a conserved set of residues
constituting a cradle that stabilizes the two discrete conformations of helix
α2 involved in catalysis. The involvement of the dimer interface in
stabilizing active-site folding and in forming the hydrophobic collar implies
that Tpx is an obligate homodimer and explains the high conservation of
interface residues.© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.Keywords: thiol peroxidase; Tpx; peroxiredoxin; antioxidant; structural
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Peroxiredoxins (Prxs) are a ubiquitous family of
peroxidases that reduce hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
and alkyl hydroperoxides with varying affinity1
and, in some cases, peroxynitrite.2,3 Prxs share a
common fold, active site, and catalytic cycle that
uses a conserved Cys residue, called the peroxidatic
Cys (CP), to attack the peroxide substrate (Fig. 1).
The CP residue is located in the first turn of α-helix 2
(α2) and sits in the bottom of the active-site pocket
surrounded by the three other residues conserved in
all Prxs, a Pro, a Thr, and an Arg.9 In all 2-Cys Prxs, a
second Cys, called the resolving Cys (CR), is alsose.
Fig. 1. Catalytic cycle of the Tpx subfamily. The three
main chemical steps universal to the Prx catalytic cycle, (1)
peroxidation, (2) resolution, and (3) recycling, are shown
alongwith the local unfolding step (double-headed arrow)
required for the resolution reaction. Peroxidation forms a
Cys-sulfenic acid (S61-OH). In the Tpx subfamily, the
disulfide bond formed in the resolution step is intramo-
lecular and thioredoxin (Trx) has been shown to be the
most potent reductant.4–8 S61 and S95 are the sulfur atoms
of the CP and CR residues, respectively, using EcTpx
residue numbering. The FF and LU conformations are
indicated.
868 Structural Changes Common to Catalysis in Tpxsrequired. Catalysis involves three chemical steps, (1)
peroxidation, (2) resolution, and (3) recycling, and a
local unfolding of the active site that allows disulfide
bond formation between the CP and CR side chains
(Fig. 1); the two active-site conformations are
referred to as fully folded (FF; reduced form with a
peroxide binding site) and locally unfolded (LU;
disulfide form).
Prxs can be organized into five subfamilies based
on sequence similarity: Prx1, Prx6, Prx5, Tpx (thiol
peroxidase), and BCP.10 The Tpx subfamily consists
of 2-Cys Prxs found in Gram-positive and Gram-
negative eubacterial species.11,12 The original de-Table 1. Deposited structures of Tpxs
Source and
conformationa Resolution (Å) Mutation
EcTpxLU 1.8
EcTpxFF
c 1.75 CP61S
EcTpxLU
d 2.1 C82S, CR95S
EcTpxLU 2.2
HiTpxLU 1.9
MtTpxLU
f 1.75
MtTpxFF 2.1 CP60S
SpTpxFF 2.3
BsTpxLU
g NMR
BsTpxFF
g NMR
AaTpxFF 1.85
a Organism abbreviations: Ec, E. coli; Hi, Haemophilus influenzae; M
Aquifex aeolicus. The conformation of the active site is indicated as e
formation of a disulfide bond between the CP and CR residues.
b Sequence identity relative to EcTpx.
c The FF conformation in EcTpx is distorted (see the text).
d The CP–CP disulfide in this structure creates a PLU active site (se
e Structures deposited by the New York SGX Research Center for S
Proteomics Initiative (RSGI) structural genomics group without prim
f The CP–CR disulfide in this structure has been broken by radiatio
g The deposited structure is a single chain, and no oligomerizationscription of a Tpx4 as well as a later Escherichia coli
proteomic study13 suggested a periplasmic localiza-
tion based on its release after osmotic shock.
However, the lack of a signal sequence for export,
immunoblots of Campylobacter jejuni cytoplasmic
and periplasmic fractions,5 and the mixed-disulfide
formation between E. coli cytoplasmic thioredoxin
mutants and Tpx upon peroxide challenge have led
to the proposal that Tpx is primarily a cytoplasmic
protein that is anomalously released during osmotic
shock.14 E. coli Tpx (EcTpx) is a potent reductant of
alkyl hydroperoxides, having an ∼200-fold prefer-
ence for alkyl hydroperoxides over H2O2.
4,6,15 With
the exception of in vitro studies with C. jejuni Tpx,5
other Tpxs react with alkyl hydroperoxides,7,8,16,17
suggesting that, in bacteria, Tpx serves as the
fundamental player in the removal of lipid hydro-
peroxides produced by oxidative stress.
The first structural view of a Tpx subfamily
member was the LU conformation of EcTpx.18 From
this original structure, unique features of the Tpx
subfamily were seen: the position of CR within helix
α3 and a short N-terminal extension that folds into a
β-hairpin. Although only residues from a single
chain are directly involved in catalytic chemistry,
all characterized Tpxs are homodimers in
solution8,15,19 and have an A-type dimer interface.20
Until now, six Tpx crystal structures have been
determined (Table 1). Of these, three are in the FF
conformation and three are in the LU conformation;
two of these structures represent the FF and LU
states of Mycobacterium tuberculosis Tpx (MtTpx)
(Table 1). Additionally, NMR structures of the FF
and LU states of Bacillus subtilis Tpx (BsTpx) have
been published.22 Nevertheless, no in-depth analy-
sis of the structural transition between the FF and
LU conformations has been published. Here, we
present crystal structures of EcTpx and two EcTpxSequence
identity (%)b PDB code Reference
100 3HVS This study
100 3HVV This study
100 3HVX This study
100 1QXH Choi et al.18
63 1Q98 NYSGXRCe
51 1XVQ Rho et al.8
51 1Y25 Stehr et al.21
47 1PSQ NYSGXRCe
41 2JSY Lu et al.22
41 2JSZ Lu et al.22
39 2YZH RSGIe
t, M. tuberculosis; Sp, Streptococcus pneumoniae; Bs, B. subtilis; Aa,
ither FF or LU. The LU conformation is locked in place by the
e the text).
tructural Genomics (NYSGXRC) or RIKEN Structural Genomics/
ary citation.
n.
information is given.
Table 2. Data collection and refinement statistics
EcTpx EcTpxC61S EcTpxC82,95S EcTpxLAB1a
PDB code 3HVS 3HVV 3HVX 3I43
A. Data collectionb
Space group P212121 P3121 P21 P212121
Unit cell parameters
a (Å) 38.83 59.54 44.72 38.83
b (Å) 64.00 59.54 123.36 64.00
c (Å) 137.95 73.32 61.93 137.95
β (°) 90 90 103.01 90
Resolution limits (Å) 69–1.8 (1.83–1.80) 42–1.75 (1.84–1.75) 62–2.1 (2.21–2.10) 37–2.8 (2.95–2.8)
Unique observations 28,676 (1995) 13,577 (1403) 32,466 (2229) 8854 (1276)
Multiplicity 4.0 (3.8) 7.7 (4.5) 2.7 (2.1) 2.9 (2.9)
Average I/σ 11.7 (4.3) 26.5 (3.2) 10.7 (3.3) 7.0 (2.1)
Completeness (%) 97.2 (91.8) 92.8 (63.1) 96.6 (90.7) 98.0 (99.3)
Rmeas
c (%) 8.9 (54.9) 6.0 (50.9) 7.8 (28.6) 4.4 (12.6)
Rpim
d (%) 10.0 (52.0)e 2.0 (22.0) 5.0 (18.0) 6.7 (24.0)
B. Refinement
Rcryst (%)/Rfree (%) 14.6/21.0
f 13.6/19.5g 16.2/24.8g 19.8/21.9a,f
Molecules in AU 2 1 4
Number of protein residues 334 167 668
Number of water molecules 603 293 690
Total number of atoms 3122 1591 5689
rmsd bond lengths (Å) 0.023 0.023 0.019
rmsd bond angles (°) 1.9 1.8 1.6
〈B〉 protein (Å2) 19.2 21.4 27.0
〈B〉 solvent (Å2) 37.7 23.4 18.2
Ramachandran plot (%)h
Favored 97.9 98.2 97.3
Outliers 0.0 0.0 0.3
a Data sets LAB1 through LAB8 are of similar quality and have comparable statistics. As only rigid-body refinement against the same
unit cell as EcTpx was done, refinement statistics are the same as for EcTpx.
b Numbers in parentheses correspond to values in the highest-resolution bin.
c Rmeas is the multiplicity-weighted merging R-factor.
23
d Rpim is the precision-indicating, multiplicity-weighted merging R-factor.
24
e RmrgdF values.
23
f Ten percent of the data were set aside for Rfree calculations.
g Five percent of the data were set aside for Rfree calculations.
h Ramachandran plot generated using Molprobity.25
869Structural Changes Common to Catalysis in Tpxsmutants that reveal the FF, LU, and a partially
locally unfolded (PLU) state of EcTpx. We combine
these three structures with an analysis of sequence-
conservation patterns among nearly 300 TpxFig. 2. Electron density quality and active-site structures. (a
bond in chain A of EcTpx. Peptide segments Gly59-Ala63 and A
shown. The contour level is 1 ρrms. (b) Electron density as in (a
segments containing residues Val60-Ala63 and Lys167-Ala168
CP. The contour level is 2 ρrms. (c) Electron density as in (a)
EcTpxC82,95S. Residues Gly59-Ala63 of chains C and D are sh
are colored by atom: C, gray; N, blue; O, red; S, yellow; the Csequences and comparisons with the previously
determined structures to provide a detailed analysis
of the structural changes associated with catalysis in
the Tpx subfamily.) 2Fo−Fc electron density (cyan) is shown for the disulfide
rg93-Ala97 (except, for clarity, the side chain of Phe94) are
) is shown for the FF active site in EcTpxC61S. The peptide
(of a symmetry mate, green) are shown; Ser61 is labeled as
is shown for the intermolecular CP–CP disulfide bond of
own; the contour level is 0.8 ρrms. In all panels, structures
P and CR residues are indicated.
870 Structural Changes Common to Catalysis in TpxsResults and Discussion
In this work, the structures of three constructs of
EcTpx have been determined: wild type (EcTpx), a
CP61S mutant (EcTpxC61S), and a double C82S,
CR95S mutant (EcTpxC82,95S) at 1.8, 1.75, and 2.1 Å
resolution, respectively (Table 2). All three struc-Fig. 3 (legend otures have high-quality electron density for the
ordered parts of the molecule (Fig. 2) and adopt the
standard Prx fold, including the Tpx-specific N-
terminal antiparallel β-hairpin (Fig. 3). These struc-
tures show three distinct conformations for the
active site: EcTpx has an intramolecular CP–CR
disulfide and is in the LU conformation, EcTpxC61Sn next page)
871Structural Changes Common to Catalysis in Tpxsadopts the FF conformation but with a slightly
distorted CP-loop, and EcTpxC82,95S presents a
novel, PLU conformation with an intermolecular
CP–CP disulfide bond. The features of these struc-
tures already fully described in publications of Tpx
structures will not be discussed here.Overall structures
EcTpx, the LU disulfide form
The two chains (one dimer) of EcTpx in the
asymmetric unit are similar with an rmsd of 0.46 Å
for 167 Cα atoms. The backbones of both chains are
well defined except for two regions in chain B, the
turn between βN1 and βN2 and the loop containing
CR. These segments also have the greatest C
α rmsd
between chains A and B. The greater order for these
segments in chain A is due to crystal packing,
suggesting that chain B is more representative of the
level of mobility present in solution. Surprisingly,
while the CP–CR disulfide in chain A has clear
connective electron density (Sγ–Sγ distance of 2.1 Å)
(Fig. 2a), the CP–CR disulfide is open in chain B (Sγ–
Sγ distance of 3.3 Å). To determine if the broken
disulfide was caused by synchrotron radiation
damage,26–29 we collected a series of eight consec-
utive, in-house data sets. The electron density for the
chain B CP–CR disulfide bond was strong in the first
data set and weakened over time, proving that it is
intact in a fresh crystal and sensitive to radiation-
induced opening. Interestingly, the disulfides in the
two chains adopt different conformations, with CP
χ1 values of −66° versus 169° and CR χ1 values of
−65° versus 45° for chains A and B, respectively.
The structure of the LU disulfide conformation of
EcTpx was previously determined at 2.2 Å resolu-
tion in a different crystal form [referred to here by
the Protein Data Bank (PDB) code 1QXH].18 The
1QXH structure has no notable differences with
EcTpx (rmsd of ∼0.7 Å for 159 Cα atoms). Different
crystal packing and high B-factors in both structuresFig. 3. Structure and sequence conservation within th
representative TpxFF, with only one chain of the dimer is s
according to the common fold of all Prxs. Two features characte
and an N-terminal extension containing a β-hairpin (βN1 and
with the Cys sulfur atom (or Ser61 oxygen atom) in yellow. (
vertical axis to give the approximate views used in (d) and i
mapped onto the sequence of EcTpx. Background coloring is
100% conserved, orange for N90% conserved, pink for N90%
conserved hydrophobic residues (see Table 3). Yellow text is us
CP61, and Arg133), and white text is used for those residues 10
elements for the FF conformation are shown above the sequenc
strands, and triangles for insertions/deletions. The structure el
four residues of helix α2 and the last seven residues of helix
structure of α2 and α3. Continuous lines underneath the sequen
the dimer interface. The conservation pattern found here is bas
Stereoview of the EcTpxC61S dimer, generated by crystal symm
are dark gray and pale gray, and the 17 residues that form th
Coloring of the 100%, N90%, and N90% between two amino ac
at the dimer interface, active-site pocket, and the α2 cradle. The
chain showing one conformation.contribute to the largest differences (up to 2.5 Å),
which occur in the CP- and CR-loops. 1QXH also has
one dimer in the asymmetric unit, and although
nothing is packed on the disulfides, the two chains
have distinct disulfide conformations, similar to
what is seen in EcTpx.EcTpxC61S, the FF form
EcTpxC61S, mimicking the reduced state, has one
molecule in the asymmetric unit with a well-ordered
main chain and clear electron density for residues 2
through 168. The protein adopts the FF conforma-
tion (Fig. 3a and b), but it is slightly distorted as the
crystal packing places the C-terminal carboxylate
from Ala168 of a symmetry mate in the active site,
hydrogen bonded to Thr58 and Arg133 (Fig. 2b).
Although the terminal carboxylate could mimic
peroxide binding as has been seen for other Prxs
with bound benzoate,9,30–33 ethanediol,34 or
acetate,21 neither oxygen atom is close enough to
the CP to approximate the binding of substrate.EcTpxC82,95S, the PLU form
The four chains in the asymmetric unit of
EcTpxC82,95S are highly similar (rmsd of 0.3 to
0.5 Å for 167 Cα atoms) with well-ordered back-
bones except for residues 95 through 100 in all
chains. The largest rmsds (up to 2.5 Å) occur in three
regions of the protein that also have the highest B-
factors: the turn between βN1 and βN2, the CR-loop
(residues 95 through 100), and the C-terminal helix.
An unexpected feature of the EcTpxC82,95S struc-
ture is a non-native intermolecular CP–CP disulfide
bond formed between chains A and B and between
chains C and D. Sensitivity of this mutant to
undergo non-physiologically relevant intermolecu-
lar oxidation is consistent with previous behavior.15
The two CP–CP disulfides adopt the same confor-
mation with one CP having a χ1 of ∼180° (chains A
and D) and the other having a χ1 of∼−60° (chains Be Tpx subfamily. (a) The structure of EcTpxC61S, a
hown. α-Helices (cyan) and β-strands (blue) are labeled
ristic of the Tpx subfamily are the position of CR in helix α3
βN2). The CP and CR residues are shown as ball and stick
b) The structure shown in (a) is rotated ∼180° around the
n Figs. 5 and 7. (c) Tpx-specific sequence conservation is
by residue conservation within the Tpx subfamily: red for
conserved between two amino acids, and pale blue for
ed for the four residues conserved in all Prxs (Pro54, Thr58,
0% conserved in Tpx sequences only. Secondary-structure
e: rectangles for 310-helices (α1) and α-helices, arrows for β-
ements that locally unfold for disulfide formation (the first
α3) are indicated by green hash marks in the secondary
ce indicate residues that have N5 Å2 surface area buried at
ed on many more sequences than previous analyses.8,18 (d)
etry, shown looking down the 2-fold axis. The two chains
e dimer interface [underlined in (c)] are shown as sticks.
ids conserved residues [as in (c)] highlights their positions
asymmetric conformations for Arg93 are visible, with each
872 Structural Changes Common to Catalysis in Tpxsand C) (Fig. 2c). A partial local unfolding of α2
(residues 59 through 61) and α3 (residues 96 through
98) accompanies the formation of the intermolecular
disulfide.
In EcTpxC82,95S, the position of Ser82 matches
that of Cys82 seen in EcTpx and EcTpxC61S.
Although the χ1 angle of Ser82 is ∼160° and that
of Cys82 is ∼−70°, the backbone position in β-
strand 4 (β4) does not change. The lack of a special
role for this residue is consistent with activity
assays,15,35 and it will not be discussed further.
Sequence conservation in the Tpx subfamily
To help identify residues important for Tpx
function, we have generated a conservation pattern
based on an alignment of 273 identified Tpx
sequences (Fig. 3c). All of the sequences are fromTable 3. Roles for conserved residues
Residue Conservationa Roleb
F7 N90% w/ K Collar
G9 N90% w/ K Structure
N16 N90% Structure
G22 N90% Structure
A25 N90% Structure
F28 N90% Structure
L30 N90% w/ V Structure
L35 N90% Collar
Dimer (∼55 Å2)
G45 N90% Structure
V49 Hydrophobic Cradle
L50 N90% w/ I Structure
N51 N90% w/ S Cradle
F53 N90% w/ V Cradle
FF to LU
P54 100% Catalysis
S55 100% Dimer (∼20 Å2)
Anchor (CP-loop)
I56 Hydrophobic FF to LU
D57 100% Dimer (∼40 Å2)
Anchor (CP-, CR-loop)
T58 100% Catalysis
Dimer (∼15 Å2)
V60 N90% w/ T FF to LU
CP61 100% Catalysis
V65 N90% w/ T FF to LU
R66 N90% FF to LU
F68 N90% FF to LU
N69 N90% FF to LU
A72 N90% w/ V FF to LU
V80 N90% w/ I Cradle
I83 N90% w/ V Structure
S84 N90% Anchor (CP-loop)
D86 100% Dimer (∼20 Å2)
Anchor (CP-loop)
L87 N90% Dimer (∼80 Å2)
P88 100% Anchor (CR-loop)
F89 100% Dimer (∼80 Å2)
Anchor (CR-loop)
Collar
a The substitution pattern used to define a conserved hydrophobic r
or Tyr. For residues conserved more than 90% as one of two amino a
b All of the well-conserved residues play one or more of the followin
in parentheses); cradle—forming part of the cradle; FF to LU—changin
ends of α2 or α3 (region anchored in parentheses); collar—forming th
structure—maintaining general protein structure.
c Buried surface area is for the “in” conformation of Arg93.bacteria and have identities as low as 28% relative to
EcTpx. There are 12 residues 100% conserved, 20
residues greater than 90% conserved, 30 residues
greater than 90% conserved as one of two amino
acids, and 4 residues maintained as a hydrophobic
in all sequences. The roles of these 66 highly
conserved residues are given in Table 3.
From a broad scope, the connection of conservation
with catalysis can be seen by considering the Prx
structure as built around two hydrophobic cores, one
on each face of the β-sheet. Looking at Fig. 3b, the
front side of the sheet is the side involved in catalysis
with α2 laying centrally in a cradle with helices α3
and α5 as the right- and left-hand walls and four
β-strands as the base. The backside core is involved
primarily in folding and stability but not catalysis.
Of the highly conserved residues, 17 are on the
non-catalytic side and are for general proteinResidue Conservationa Roleb
A90 100% Dimer (∼10 Å2)
Anchor (CP-, CR-loop)
R93 N90% Dimer (∼70 Å2)c
Anchor (CR-loop)
F94 N90% w/ W FF to LU
CR95 100% Catalysis
E98 N90% w/ A FF to LU
G99 N90% FF to LU
L100 N90% w/ I FF to LU
S107 100% Anchor (CP-loop)
R110 N90% w/ K Dimer (∼70 Å2)
F114 N90% Structure
Y118 N90% w/ F Structure
G119 N90% Structure
V120 N90% w/ L Structure
P126 N90% w/ gap Dimer (∼60 Å2)
L127 N90% w/ gap Dimer (∼20 Å2)
L130 N90% Dimer (∼55 Å2)
Collar
R133 100% Catalysis
FF to LU
A134 N90% w/ S Structure
V135 N90% w/ I Cradle
V136 Hydrophobic Structure
V137 N90% w/ I Cradle
V144 N90% w/ I Structure
F146 N90% w/ H Cradle
Q148 N90% w/ E Cradle
V150 N90% Cradle
E152 N90% Structure
E156 N90% w/ H Cradle
FF to LU
P157 N90% Cradle
D158 N90% w/ N Cradle
Y159 N90% Cradle
FF to LU
A162 N90% w/ V Cradle
L163 N90% w/ I Cradle
V165 N90% w/ A Cradle
L166 Hydrophobic Cradle
esidue includes residues Ala, Phe, Gly, Ile, Leu, Met, Pro, Val, Trp,
cids, the identity of the second amino acid is given.
g roles: dimer—packing at the dimer interface (buried surface area
g conformation associated with catalysis; anchor—anchoring the
e hydrophobic collar of the active site; catalysis—activating CP;
873Structural Changes Common to Catalysis in Tpxsstructure (Table 3). The remaining 49 highly
conserved residues are on the catalytic side (includ-
ing the active site) or at the dimer interface (Fig. 3d).
Of the 12 residues 100% conserved, Pro54, Thr58,
Cys61, and Arg133 are conserved among all Prxs
and are directly in the peroxidatic active site;9 Cys95
(the CR residue) is required for disulfide formation
(step 2 of Fig. 1), and remarkably, the remaining 7
residues are all at the dimer interface adjacent to the
active site (see below). As can be seen in Fig. 3d,
most of the remaining 37 highly conserved residues
are involved in the packing of α2 in its cradle.
Notable is the sidedness of the conservation of
helices α2 and α5 and C-terminus of α3 and of
strands β4, β3, β6, and β7, visible as an alternating
pattern, showing that it is specifically residues
pointing into the cradle that are well conserved.
The Tpx dimer interface is highly conserved
In the three structures determined here, 17
residues are directly involved in the A-type dimer
interface,20 giving a total surface area burial of
∼1400 Å2 for each structure. Building on the
description by Choi et al.,18 the dimer interface of
EcTpx includes three sets of interactions (Fig. 4;
prime denotes residues from the other monomer):
(1) the side chain of Arg110′ bridges the periphery of
the interface by hydrogen bonding to the backbone
oxygen of Pro126 and Lys128, creating a hydrogen-
bonding network that also includes the backbone
oxygen of Leu35′ and the carboxylate of Asp37′; (2)Fig. 4. Packing interactions at the dimer interface. Stereovie
colored dark gray (chain A) and light gray (chain B, residue nu
dimer interface is shownwith the exception of two copies for re
residues not buried at the dimer interface, such as Asp37, ar
interface (red spheres), one is on the 2-fold axis. Hydrogen-bon
axis is marked by a green dotted line. Since the side chain
simultaneously occupy the symmetry-related position; this cra large hydrophobic cluster containing the side
chains of residues Leu35′, Leu87′, Phe89′, Phe109′,
Ser55 (Cβ), Thr58 (Cγ), Ala85, Leu127, Gly129, and
Leu130; and (3) asymmetric polar interactions at the
2-fold axis involving hydrogen bonds formed
between Asp57/Asp57′ and Arg93/Arg93′ and
extending to include Ser55/Ser55′ (Oγ), the carbox-
ylate of Asp86, the backbone nitrogen of Leu87′, and
three waters (Fig. 4), one of which is on the 2-fold
axis. Interaction sets 1 and 2 occur twice due to the 2-
fold symmetry.
Mapping the Tpx-specific conservation pattern
onto the Tpx structure shows a striking cluster of
the 100% conserved residues at the dimer
interface (Fig. 3d). Of the 17 interface residues, 6
are 100% conserved, 4 are greater than 90%
conserved, and 3 are greater than 90% conserved
between two amino acids, and among the
published structures, three highly ordered waters
are also conserved. The residues involved in the
Arg110 hydrogen-bonding network (Fig. 4) are
the least well conserved. This makes sense both
because the backbone hydrogen bonding seen in
this network does not require side-chain conser-
vation and because the interaction is at the
periphery of the interface.
The asymmetric hydrogen-bonding network in-
volving the well-conserved residues Asp57 and
Arg93 is not EcTpx specific but is observed in all of
the Tpx crystal structures. The asymmetry is
obligatory because the 2-fold symmetry cannot be
maintained without the overlap of the Arg93 sidew of half of the EcTpx dimer interface with the two chains
mbers contain a prime). One of every residue buried at the
sidues Asp57 and Asp86 and the water labeledW. Nearby
e not shown. Of the three waters conserved at the dimer
ding interactions are indicated by cyan dashes. The 2-fold
of Arg93 is on the 2-fold, Arg93′ (not shown) cannot
eates an asymmetric hydrogen-bonding network.
874 Structural Changes Common to Catalysis in Tpxschains. We expect that the asymmetry is dynamic in
that within a given dimer, the Arg93 and Arg93′ side
chains will share time in the “in” position bridging
the Asp57/Asp57′ side chains. The Arg93 side chain
in the “out” position adopts a variety of positions in
the Tpx structures, suggesting that the “in” position
alone may be the reason for the high conservation of
Arg93. Finally, the “in” and “out” conformations of
the Arg93 residue can be propagated into altered
backbone conformations and thus influence the
conformation of α3 in that chain.
Whereas only residues from a single chain are
directly involved in catalytic chemistry, the dimer
interface appears to be intimately linked with
activity. More than half of the surface area buried
at the dimer interface involves residues in the CP-Fig. 5. The FF, PLU, and LU conformations. Shown are the
(CP–CP disulfide, TpxPLU), and (c) LU (CP–CR disulfide, TpxLU)
structure is marked by an asterisk. In (c), a notable differen
extended N-terminus resulting from a crystallization artifact.8 E
values. The CP and CR residues are labeled and shown as bal
colored yellow. (d) Stereoview overlay of the representativ
magenta), and TpxLU (EcTpxLU, cyan) structures. The disto
similarity to the PLU structure. The side chains of CP and CRloop (residues 55 through 58) and residues associ-
ated with α3 (residues 85 through 93). Despite this
intimate link, the dimer interactions remain remark-
ably unchanged during catalysis, consistent with
solution studies showing Tpx dimerization inde-
pendent of oxidation state.8,15 The nine known Tpx
crystal structures (Table 1) vary over ∼20° in the
monomer–monomer orientation due to sequence
differences and an ∼10° shift associated with the FF-
to-LU transition. The Tpx dimer interface appears to
be unique as it contains a significant twist (∼30°)
compared to other Prx A-type dimers20 and does
not dissociate with the FF-to-LU transition like
Prx1.18,36 Despite the unique features and the
apparent importance of the Tpx dimer interface in
catalysis, a similar surface area is buried uponoverlays of the Tpx structures in the (a) FF (TpxFF), (b) PLU
conformations. In (a), the distorted CP-loop of the EcTpxFF
ce is seen for MtTpxLU (PDB code 1XVQ), which has an
ach chain is colored by B-factor with red indicating higher
l and stick with sulfur atoms (or oxygen for Ser mutants)
e TpxFF (composite EcTpxFF, gray), TpxPLU (EcTpxPLU,
rted CP-loop in EcTpxFF (green) is included to show its
residues are shown as in (a)–(c).
875Structural Changes Common to Catalysis in Tpxsdimerization as with other A-type dimers (∼1300 to
1700 Å2 for Tpxs compared to ∼1300 Å2 for Prx136
and ∼1800 Å2 for Prx520).
Structural transitions during Tpx catalysis
Using the multiple crystal structures of Tpx
subfamily members in the FF and LU conformations
(Table 1), along with the Tpx-specific residue-
conservation pattern, we can characterize the
structural changes common to catalysis throughout
the Tpx subfamily. As an unexpected addition,
EcTpxC82,95S provides a snapshot of an intermedi-
ate conformation between the FF and LU. Due to
their lower precision, the two NMR structures
(Table 1) are not used in the following comparative
structure overlays; however, the specific structural
transitions we describe here are completely consis-
tent with the more broadly defined conformational
changes and heterogeneity observed in the solution
studies.22 For the remainder of this analysis,
structures will be identified by the active-site
conformation as a subscript, TpxFF for fully folded
and TpxLU for locally unfolded. The PLU
EcTpxC82,95S structure will be referred to as
EcTpxPLU. Also, for clarity, residue numbering is
based on EcTpx (Fig. 3c).
TpxFF
The TpxFF conformation is similar among the nine
chains present in the four TpxFF crystal structures
(Table 1). β1 through β7 overlay well and have
relatively low B-factors as expected for the central
core of a protein (Fig. 5a). The two regions of higher
mobility are the loops at the C-terminal ends of α2Fig. 6. The hydrophobic collar of the Tpx active site. (a) Ste
active-site pocket containing the CP, Pro54, Thr58, and Arg1
substrate specificity of Tpxs to alkyl hydroperoxides. A boun
1Y25 mimics substrate binding and shows the methyl group p
the asterisk representing Asp34′ and Leu35′ surfaces making
Phe89′ (white text) are from the second chain. Coloring is b
conservation for residues that form the hydrophobic collar. Th
are plotted on the same scale. Hydrophobic residues are colo
Thr58 contribute carbon atoms to the collar, and the importanc
its lower sequence conservation.and α3, regions that are also the sites of insertions/
deletions in Tpxs (Fig. 3c).
In all of the TpxFF structures, the active-site pocket
(containing CP61) is well ordered and surrounded
by an extended hydrophobic collar involving 10
residues (Fig. 6). The hydrophobic collar is more
extensive than was predicted from previous model-
ing of EcTpxFF,
18 and its nonpolar nature is very
well conserved among Tpxs, suggesting a potential
importance of these residues in forming a substrate
binding cleft recognizing alkyl hydroperoxide sub-
strates and/or a protein docking surface. That the
hydrophobic collar involves residues from the N-
terminal β-hairpin provides a reason for the
conservation of the hairpin in the Tpxs. Addition-
ally, the participation of residues from both chains in
the hydrophobic collar implies that although the
chemistry of catalysis only requires residues from
one chain, Tpx is an obligate homodimer.
In terms of active-site conformation, one TpxFF
structure differs from the rest, having residues 58
through 60 of the CP-loop shifted slightly (asterisk
in Fig. 5a), which causes α2 to begin one residue
later. This is the EcTpxFF structure, and the
distortion is related to the crystal packing interac-
tion described earlier involving Ala168. This distor-
tion shows that the FF active site retains flexibility
that may facilitate catalysis, but it also makes the
structure less useful for comparative studies. To
provide an EcTpxFF structure with the more
relevant CP-loop conformation, we have generated
a composite structure by adjusting the positions of
residues 56 through 61 based on equivalent residues
from 2YZH, the next highest-resolution FF structure
(see Materials and Methods). This composite struc-
ture provides a relevant active-site conformationreoview of the composite EcTpxFF active-site surface. The
33 is surrounded by a hydrophobic collar that tailors the
d acetate molecule (green sticks) modeled from PDB code
ointing toward the collar. Collar residues are labeled with
up the right-hand wall of the collar. Asp34′, Leu35′, and
y atom: C, gray; N, blue; O, red; S, yellow. (b) Sequence
e relative size of the letters indicates conservation,50 and all
red black. The nominally polar side chains of Asp34′ and
e of only the Cα and Cβ atoms for Asp34′ is consistent with
876 Structural Changes Common to Catalysis in Tpxsand is of greater utility in the comparative studies
presented here and for future modeling studies such
as drug design.
Taking the composite EcTpxFF structure as a
representative model for the TpxFF conformationFig. 7 (legend oand combining it with sequence-conservation pat-
terns, we can describe the Tpx-specific interactions
that stabilize this conformation. In the FF confor-
mation, α2 (residues 58 through 71) sits in the cradle
lined by highly conserved residues from β4, β3, andn next page)
877Structural Changes Common to Catalysis in Tpxsβ6 at the base and α3 and α5 on the right- and left-
hand sides (Figs. 3d and 7a). Additional well-
conserved residues from β7 (Phe145, Gln147, and
Val149) do not contribute directly to the cradle but
pack against and stabilize α5 with hydrophobic
contacts and hydrogen bonds. The discrete position
of α2 in the cradle of the TpxFF conformation is
maintained by both hydrophobic and hydrophilic
interactions involving the side chains of highly
conserved residues. The α2 residues Val65, Phe68,
and Ala72 pack on a large hydrophobic surface
created by conserved nonpolar cradle residues
(Val49, Phe53, Ile56, Val80, Phe94, Leu100, Val135,
Val137, Ala162, Leu163, and Leu166). Two promi-
nent polar links between α2 and α3 are hydrogen
bonds between the side chains of Arg66 and Glu98
and between Asn69 and the backbone oxygen of
Asn102 and Val103. Other notable hydrogen bonds
in the cradle are formed between the side chains of
Glu156 and Tyr159, between Arg133 and the CP,
and between Asn51, a buried water, and the
backbone oxygen of Ser64.TpxLU
The TpxLU conformation is similar among the
seven chains seen in the four TpxLU crystal
structures (Table 1). Again, β1 through β7 overlay
well and have low B-factors. For TpxLU, higher
mobility is seen in four places: (1) the loop at the N-
terminal β-hairpin, (2) the CP-loop, (3) the CR-loop,
and (4) the loop before α5 (Fig. 5c). The CP–CR
disulfide has variable conformations and high B-
factors, suggesting that it is highly flexible, consis-
tent with the decreased number of nuclear Over-
hauser enhancements in the solution structure of
BsTpxLU.
22
Using the EcTpxLU structure to represent the
TpxLU conformation, we can describe the Tpx-
specific features that stabilize this conformation of
the protein. In the LU conformation, α2 (residues 63
through 71) sits in a discrete position in the cradle,
tilted ∼20° and twisted ∼20° from its position in the
FF conformation (Fig. 3d). It is positioned by both
hydrophobic and hydrophilic interactions with the
cradle residues (Fig. 7b). Compared to the FF
conformation, α2 residues Val65, Phe68, and Ala72
have moved into new positions that are still buried,
requiring a rearrangement of the hydrophobic core
that is most notable for residues Phe53 and Phe94,
which shift into the space vacated by the unravelingFig. 7. Catalysis-associated structural transitions in the T
Conserved residues (Table 3) in α2 and the cradle are shown
yellow. The Oγ of Ser61 (CP) is colored yellow. Hydrogen b
indicated by cyan dashes. Select residues are labeled. (b) S
Stereoview of the interpolated conformational pathway betw
oriented as in (a) but with α2 removed. The starting (FF, blu
(sticks) and backbone (cartoon) are shown, and the side chains
in semi-transparent rainbow colors (blue to red). The central
residues that reposition to accommodate the structural transi
Server)46 associated with catalytic disulfide bond formation.of the first turn of α2. In addition, new hydrogen
bonds between the side chains of Arg66 and the
backbone oxygen of CR95 and Glu98 stabilize the LU
CR-loop. A second rearranged hydrogen-bonding
network is created around the newly buried Asn69
by the side chains of residues Asn51, Arg133, and
Tyr159.TpxPLU
The TpxPLU conformation is represented by the
four chains from EcTpxC82,95S. The structures are
similar and interestingly show increased mobility not
for the CP-loop but instead for the CR-loop (Fig. 5b).
The TpxPLU conformation is a hybrid of TpxFF and
TpxLU; whereas the conformations of the CP-loop
(residues 56 through 59) and α3 (residues 87 through
96) are similar to that in TpxFF, the position of the
loop after α3 (beginning at residue 100) and the tilted
and twisted conformation of α2 (beginning at residue
63) closely resemble TpxLU (Fig. 5d). Due to the
conformation of α2 in TpxPLU, the cradle-packing
interactions are more similar to those in TpxLU.
Interestingly, the conformation of the CP-loop
through residue 59 matches that of the distorted CP-
loop in EcTpxC61S rather than the canonical FF loop
position, supporting the conclusion that the distor-
tion reflects relevant active-site flexibility. The hybrid
PLU structure implies that in terms of cradle packing,
the Tpx sequences lock into one of two distinct
conformations (FF and LU) rather than adopting a
continuum of conformations.
Structural events associated with catalysis in the
Tpx subfamily
The distinct grouping of the TpxFF and TpxLU
structures and the high conservation of side chains
involved in the transition show that among Tpxs,
universally conserved changes in the structure
accompany catalysis. Using the composite EcTpxFF
and EcTpxLU structures as the two endpoints and
the EcTpxPLU structures for insight into the tran-
sition process, we can describe the structural
events associated with catalysis in the Tpx sub-
family (Fig. 7c).
Starting in the stable FF conformation, α2 is
packed in the cradle with the active-site pocket in
a conformation that can bind and turn over the alkyl
hydroperoxide substrate (step 1 in Fig. 1). Although
the active site must be properly folded for activationpx subfamily. (a) Stereoview of the composite EcTpxFF.
as sticks and colored by atom: C, gray; O, red; N, blue; S,
onds involving the side chains of conserved residues are
tereoview of EcTpxLU oriented and shown as in (a). (c)
een the TpxFF and TpxLU conformations. The structure is
e) and ending (LU, red) conformations of the side chains
for the interpolated intermediate conformations are shown
active-site helix of Tpx Prxs lies in a cradle of conserved
tion (interpolated from blue to red using the Yale Morph
878 Structural Changes Common to Catalysis in Tpxsof the CP residue, the CP-loop and N-terminus of α2
are flexible and dynamically sample partially
unfolded conformations. Substrate reduction results
in the formation of CP-sulfenic acid, and although
the equilibrium constant may shift, the structure
remains in dynamic equilibrium between the FF and
LU conformations.
Based on insights from the PLU conformation, the
local unfolding of the first turn of α2 is linked to the
destabilization of α3: the motion in α2 moves the side
chain of Arg66 and disrupts its hydrogen bondswith
Glu98. This and other changes in packing interac-
tions between α2 and α3 destabilize the C-terminal
end of α3, increasing its tendency to unravel. In the
presence of the CP-sulfenic acid, the enhanced
unfolding of the C-terminal end of α3 exposes the
CR residue, allowing it to react with the OH of the
CP-sulfenic acid to form the CP–CR disulfide bond
and covalently trap the protein in the LU conforma-
tion (step 2 in Fig. 1). For the known Tpx structures,
this transition involves the unfolding of residues 56
through 62 (the CP-loop and first turn of α2) and
residues 94 through 103 (the last two turns of α3 and
the CR-loop) and is accompanied by a tilt and a twist
of the entire α2 helix through residue 75 (Fig. 5d).
When α2 tilts and twists to adopt the stable LU
conformation, the highly conserved side chains
along the inside of α2 (Val65, Phe68, Asn69, and
Ala72) are shifted and the cradle must repack to
maintain good interactions. In terms of hydrophobic
packing, the Val-rich hydrophobic patch remains
largely unchanged in the two conformations, serv-
ing as a greasy, featureless surface that Phe68 and
Ala72 can slide along and pack well against in both
the FF and LU conformations. A new hydrophobic
pocket created by the rotation of Phe53, Ile56, and
Phe94 is, however, the new packing surface for
Val65. The new positions of these residues fill the
space vacated by the CP. The rearrangements of the
hydrophobic interactions are accompanied by
changes in the hydrogen-bonding networks, largely
due to the repositioning of Asn69 to face the base of
the cradle rather than α3. Associated with the
introduction of this buried polar group, a new
hydrogen-bonding network is generated by the
repositioning of Asn51, Arg133, Glu156, and
Tyr159, with Arg133 replacing the buried water
that was hydrogen bonded to Asn51 (Fig. 7b and c).
Lastly, new hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic
packing stabilize the new packing between α2 and
α3: Arg66 forms new hydrogen bonds with the
backbone oxygens of CR and Glu98, and Leu100
repacks against α2 one turn lower than in the FF
conformation.
The N-termini of the two regions that locally
unfold are anchored to the structure by interactions
of the highly conserved side chains Ser55, Asp57,
Asp86, Ser107, Pro88, Phe89, Ala90, and Arg93
(Table 3). Interestingly, these anchoring residues
that help prevent excessive unfolding of the active-
site region are also residues buried at the dimer
interface. We conclude that the dimer interface not
only contributes residues to the hydrophobic collarinvolved in substrate binding but also is required for
proper formation of the FF active site and stabiliza-
tion of the LU conformation. This intimate connec-
tion between the dimer interface and the
catalytically required unfolding/refolding transi-
tion explains the strong conservation of the interface
and underscores that Tpxs are obligate homodimers.Materials and MethodsProtein purification and crystallization
Wild-type EcTpx, EcTpxC61S, and the double mutant
EcTpxC82,95S were purified as previously described15
and stored in 5 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7. All
crystals were grown at 4 °C using the hanging-drop
vapor-diffusion method. For EcTpx, 1 μL of reservoir
solution containing 20% (w/v) polyethylene glycol (PEG)
8000, 0.1 M phosphate-citrate, pH 4.2, and 0.2 M sodium
chloride (Emerald Wizard Screen I #31) was mixed with
1 μL of protein at 10 mg/mL. Rod-shaped crystals grew to
a final size of 0.05 mm×0.05 mm×0.2 mm in 1 week.
Crystals were transferred to an artificial mother liquor like
the reservoir but with 30% (w/v) PEG 8000 and then
pulled through oil and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen for
data collection.
For EcTpxC61S, 1 μL of reservoir solution containing
22% (w/v) PEG 8000 and 0.05 M potassium phosphate
(optimization of Hampton Crystal Screen I #42) wasmixed
with 1 μL of protein at 3.4 mg/mL. Box-shaped crystals
grew to a final size of 0.15 mm×0.15 mm×0.15 mm in
2 weeks. Crystals were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen after
serial transfer (1 min each) to solutions containing the
reservoir mixed with increasing glycerol concentrations
ranging from 5% to 20%.
For EcTpxC82,95S, 2 μL of reservoir solution containing
15% (w/v) PEG 8000, 0.1 M Tris, pH 7.0, and 0.2 M
magnesium chloride (optimization of Emerald Wizard
Screen II #43) was mixed with 1 μL of protein at 6.4 mg/
mL. Box-shaped crystals grew to a final size of
0.05 mm×0.1 mm×0.05 mm in 1 week. Crystals were
pulled through oil and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen for
data collection.Data collection
Data were collected using beamline 5.0.1 or 5.0.3 at the
Advanced Light Source (Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory). Data sets for EcTpxC61S and EcTpxC82,95S
were processed and scaled using iMosflm v1.0.037 and
SCALA,38 and EcTpx data were processed and scaled
using the HKL suite of programs.39 Final statistics showed
that the merged data sets were usable to 1.8, 1.75, and
2.1 Å for EcTpx, EcTpxC61S, and EcTpxC82,95S, respec-
tively (Table 2).
Radiation damage test data sets were collected on a
single EcTpx crystal using an in-house source (Raxis IV
detector and Cu Kα radiation from a Rigaku RU300
rotating anode generator running at 50 kV, 100 mA;
Δϕ=1°, eighty 20-min images). Eight successive data sets
(EcTpxLAB1 through EcTpxLAB8) were collected on the
same wedge of data and were processed and scaled using
iMosflm and SCALA. Final statistics showed that the
merged data sets were all usable to 2.8 Å and of similar
quality (Table 2).
879Structural Changes Common to Catalysis in TpxsStructure determination and refinement
The structures of EcTpx, EcTpxC61S, and EcTpxC82,95S
were solved by molecular replacement in CCP440 with the
program MOLREP41 using data from 15 to 4 Å resolution.
All refinements were done using Coot42 and REFMAC;43
during iterative manual rebuilding, water molecules were
added in Coot using standard criteria (N1 ρrms intensity in
the 2Fo−Fc map, N2.4 Å distance from nearest contact, no B-
factors N80 Å2). For the final rounds of refinement, B-factor
and peptide-planarity weights were optimized and riding
hydrogen atoms were added. No non-crystallographic
symmetry restraints were applied, and Molprobity25 was
used to monitor geometry throughout refinement. Final
refinement statistics for each model are in Table 2.
For EcTpx, the search model was a single chain from a
published 2.2-Å structure of EcTpx (chain A of PDB code
1QXH).18 Rigid-body refinement yielded an R of 40.9%,
and further restrained refinement at 1.8 Å resolution
resulted in an R/Rfree =28.8%/32.5%. The resulting
electron density maps allowed us to build C-terminal
residues 159 through 168 and add two citrate molecules.
Possible alternate side-chain conformations were visible in
the electron density for residues 17, 160, and 165 of chain
A and residues 7–10 and 78 of chain B but were not
modeled. An alternate conformation for the disulfide
bond in chain B was modeled based on EcTpxLAB1 data
(see below), and the occupancy was set to zero. The final
R/Rfree values were 14.5%/20.8%.
EcTpxC61S was solved using chain A of the above EcTpx
structure as a search model. Rigid-body refinement yielded
an R of 45.3%, and restrained refinement extending to 1.75 Å
resolution resulted in an R/Rfree of 33.6%/49.6%. Clear
electron density guided the rebuilding of residues 56 through
75 and 89 through 103 to change the LU conformation to the
FF one, and further refinement yielded an R/Rfree value of
30.2%/35.4%. TLS refinement defining the entire chain as
one TLS group dropped both R and Rfree by 2%. Possible
alternate conformations were observed in the electron
density for residues 67, 92, 93, and 160; only residue 93
was modeled with an alternate conformation. The final R/
Rfree values were 13.6%/19.5%. A composite structure was
generated to show the more physiologically relevant
conformation of the CP-loop. For this, residues 56 through
61 were remodeled based on the corresponding residues in
chain A of PDB code 2YZH with the geometry being
optimized in Coot. The deposited coordinate file contains
both the conformation determined from electron density and
the alternate conformation predicted for the composite
structure. The alternate loop conformation has occupancy
set to 0 as it is not actually present in this crystal form.
EcTpxC82,95S was solved using EcTpxC61S as a search
model. Rigid-body refinement yielded an R of 43.5%, and
restrained refinement extending to 2.1 Å resolution
resulted in an R/Rfree of 29.7%/38.4%. Residues 59
through 75 and 92 through 103 in all chains required
manual rebuilding due to conformational changes associ-
ated with an intermolecular disulfide bond formed
between the CP-residues of two chains. TLS refinement
with each chain defined as a TLS group dropped both R
and Rfree by 1%. The final R/Rfree values were 16.2%/
24.8%. The higherRfree value for this structure (∼25% versus
∼20%) and the slightly larger R/Rfree gap are reasonable
considering its greater disorder (〈B〉protein∼27 Å2 versus
20 Å2) and the less extensivemodeling of the orderedwater
(approximately half as many waters modeled per chain)
due to the lower resolution of the data.
In each structure, water molecules were sorted by
electron density in the final 2Fo−Fc map using an in-houseprogram, with water 1 having the strongest density. Also,
TLSanl44 was used to incorporate the TLS motions into the
B-factors reported in the PDB files of EcTpxC61S and
EcTpxC82,95S. DSSP45 was used to determine secondary
structure and accessible surface area, and the Yale Morph
server46 was used to interpolate the linear pathway
between the EcTpxC61S and EcTpx structures.
Data sets testing radiation damage
Each of the eight in-house data sets was isomorphous
with EcTpx and was refined with the same unit cell as the
1.8-Å EcTpx structure. Only rigid-body refinement of the
starting model (the final EcTpx structure) was pursued so
as to minimize model bias in the 2.8 Å refinement; this
refinement yielded final R/Rfree values of 19.8%/21.9% for
EcTpxLAB1 and R/Rfree values of 19.2%/22.0% for
EcTpxLAB8. The first data set shows clear 2Fo−Fc density
across the disulfide in chain B at 1.4 ρrms. Over the course
of the eight data sets, the density for the disulfide
gradually decreases to an intensity of 0.8 ρrms. The χ1
values of CP and CR were shifted to fit the side chain to the
density and the geometry was optimized in Coot to model
the closed disulfide in chain B. This modification
decreased the Sγ–Sγ distance to 2.2 Å. This closed
disulfide conformation for chain B was added as an
alternate conformation with zero occupancy in the EcTpx
structure.
Sequence and structure comparisons
BLAST47 was used to find homologs in the Tpx
subfamily of Prxs. The EcTpx sequence was used to search
the nonredundant database on April 5, 2009, using a
BLOSUM62 scoring matrix and an expect score cutoff of
10−10; this cutoff was chosen based on the occurrence
below this level of Prxs from other subfamilies. Sequences
were filtered by the presence of CP and CR residues in the
conserved positions. Of the 285 unique sequences identi-
fied in the initial search, 11 did not contain a CR in the
conserved position. These may be 1-Cys Tpxs and were
omitted (GI numbers: 83856669, 120436526, 89516394,
124259572, 187250433, 218520895, 108759791, 145702330,
and 148979871). Sequence alignments were performed
with ClustalW48 and after manual adjustment were
analyzed for conservation patterns with the assistance of
Consurf v3.049 and Weblogo.50 Among the identified Tpx
sequences, the sequence for Helicobacter pylori (GI:
54111572) unexpectedly did not conserve the Prx-wide
conserved residue Thr58. Since it is not known if the
structure is able to compensate for this apparent deviation
from the conserved Prx active site, this sequence was also
omitted, leaving 273 sequences for the comparisons.
Structural overlays were performed with a locally
written program using a pairwise distance cutoff of
3 Å.51 Dimers were superimposed using a matrix based
on only one of the monomers to calculate differences in the
interfacial angles of the dimers. The angle required to
superimpose the non-overlaid monomer was classified as
the change in interfacial angle.
Molecular graphics were created using PyMOL,52 and
figures were prepared using GIMP.
Data bank accession numbers
The coordinates and structure factors have been
deposited in the PDB as 3HVS for EcTpx, 3HVV for
880 Structural Changes Common to Catalysis in TpxsEcTpxC61S, 3HVX for EcTpxC82,95S, and 3I43 for
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